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These proceedings of an International Symposium, 
held in August 1982 in Tokyo, comprise sections 
on the actions of sulfur amino acids on the car- 
diovascular system, brain, retina, liver, develop- 
ment and nutrition. Finally there is a section on 
chemistry, biochemistry and nutrition. 
Far too many of the clinical contributions are 
concerned with the effect of taurine on such-and- 
such a response, usually anecdotal or a clinical ef- 
fect hard to quantitate. The text is somewhat 
repetitive of ‘taurine is the most abundant of the 
sulfur amino acids’ and ‘the cat among other 
species is unable to synthesise taurine’, etc. All 
evidence of slack editing. 
We read that taurine acts homeostatically, 
modulating calcium fluxes possibly by interacting 
with sarcolemma phospholipids. Taurine stimu- 
lates both glycolysis and glycogenesis in the 
myocardium possibly via cyclic AMP. The ques- 
tion is posed, ‘Could taurine levels in the heart in- 
volve an interaction between CZ- and fl-adrenergic 
activity?’ 
The several studies on variations of urinary 
taurine excretion in disease are open to a serious 
criticism. It has been known for many years that 
there are large amounts of free taurine in many 
foods, especially meats, liver and particularly 
foods of invertebrate origin. A large proportion of 
taurine, fed as such, is recovered in the urine. 
Hence it could be taurine intake per se which gives 
rise to the variations in taurine output, so dietary 
intake should also be monitored! 
Sulfur amino acids have particular interest in the 
nervous system. The acidic cysteine sulfinic acid 
and cysteic acid have excitatory effects but their 
metabolic products, taurine and hypotaurine, have 
inhibitory effects on neuronal firing. Taurine has 
anti-epileptic actions but it is unknown whether 
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taurine is a neurotransmitter or a neuromodulator 
and some of the articles address themselves to this 
question. 
Amphibian retina is shown to synthesise taurine 
from cysteine in vitro. Taurine also influences 
[Ca”] in rat retina so perhaps having a function in 
retinal processes which were investigated in a 
number of contributions. 
The nutritional and developmental aspects con- 
cern the status of taurine as an essential or non- 
essential amino acid wherein there is a very wide 
species difference. Human babies are potentially 
vulnerable to taurine deficiency since they cannot 
synthesize it, they are growing rapidly and have an 
increasing requirement. Taurine is the major free 
amino acid of human milk but is almost absent 
from commercial milk formulae derived from 
cow’s milk. 
The section on chemistry, biochemistry and 
metabolism considers odd nooks and crannies 
without an up-to-date and integrated overview 
which might have been more useful. 
The final section considers the functions of 
sulfur amino acids in relation to the liver: as elec- 
tron acceptors in potentially harmful oxidative 
reactions, taurocholic acid and its function in bile, 
taurine itself stimulating bile secretion, and taurine 
conjugating with xenobiotics. 
I cannot imagine any one person being interested 
in more than a small fraction of this volume. Clini- 
cians tend to be interested rightly in the disease and 
its therapy rather than the therapeutic agent itself. 
The fact that it has other effects may be of little in- 
terest unless directly relevant to the disease 
specialty. 
On the credit side, the book is very attractively 
printed with a hard contrast of black on white and 
is not facsimile reproduction from authors diverse 
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‘camera ready’. There were relatively few 
typographical errors seen. However the price 
seems high and it will only attract specialist 
libraries. I was left with the question ‘Why were 
not all of these papers submitted to specialist jour- 
nals in the usual way?’ It seems to serve no useful 
purpose to gather them together in such a rag bag. 
D.F. Evered 
Nucleic Acids: the Vectors of Life 
Edited by B. Pullman and J. Jortner 
D. Reidel; Dortrecht, 1983 
578 pages. Dfl. 185.00, $74.00 
This book reports the proceedings of the sixteenth 
Jerusalem Symposium on Quantum Chemistry and 
Biochemistry (May 1983) and as such its appeal is 
to the physical biochemist. Many of the 42 articles 
deal with the application of X-ray crystallography 
or NMR spectroscopy to the study of nucleic acids 
with a view to obtaining a better understanding of 
their interaction with protein. In agreeing to review 
this book I hoped to find a collection of articles 
bringing together today’s concepts of nucleic acid 
structure in a form which could be easily 
assimilated by the average nucleic acid biochemist. 
Although I now realise that this was a rather naive 
notion I am not altogether disappointed. 
The first 264 pages deal largely with the struc- 
ture of DNA and the 18 papers in this section stress 
the point that there is no simple-minded solution to 
the problem raised by the presence of six rotatable 
single bonds in each repeating nucleotide moiety. 
The book starts with papers on the structure of 
DNA based on X-ray diffraction studies on single 
crystals of short oligonucleotides and continues 
with spectroscopic investigations of the structure 
of homopolymers and alternating copolymers. 
Most of the papers are well produced and are 
presented with a valuable introduction and 
abstract which allows easy access to their contents, 
although at the end of this first half of the book I 
was left wishing the chairman could have provided 
a summary of progress to date. 
The second half of the book is much less 
satisfactory. It includes papers investigating the in- 
teraction of nucleic acids with protein but the ex- 
amples chosen are too wide-ranging although 
many in themselves are excellent. Neither is the 
order of the articles very satisfactory - for in- 
stance, one of the five articles on tRNA is inter- 
calated among the three articles on chromatin, and 
it is not clear why most of the articles on the effects 
of drugs on nucleic acid structure are separated 
from the paper of Banerjee and Sobel in the first 
part of the book. The final article on deox- 
yribonucleotide biosynthesis is out of place in a 
book concerned with the details of nucleic acid 
structure. 
At the back there is a useful index and the latest 
IUPAC-IUB abbreviations and symbols for the 
description of conformations of polynucleotide 
chains although this does not include the abbrevia- 
tions for base substituents used in many papers. 
Despite my criticisms I found the first part of the 
book very stimulating and informative for those 
requiring a knowledge of present-day ideas of 
nucleic acid structure. 
R.L.P. Adams 
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